
KHÔLLE METHODO
A proposition



Against the tide of chic climate change gloom

? How does the world we live in actually fare both socially and environmentally-

speaking?

1. Environment

– Back in 2006, few effects of climate change visible

– True that the agricultural revolution took India and China out of the rut of 

famines

– (Cf l.55) BUT famines potentially looming in India bec. of unprecendented

droughts, unprecedented temperatures and floods in Australia and the US this 

spring, 1st Icelandic glacier-ever to disappear this summer, Hawaiian island 

obliterated from the map bec. of floods (East Island sank in October 2018)

– Additionally, agri rev° relies on pesticides → creating new enviro. + health 

concerns

Transition: Socially worth the cost?

https://www.theguardian.com/world/2019/jun/12/indian-villages-lie-empty-as-drought-forces-thousands-to-flee
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/02/04/world/australia/queensland-townsville-flooding.html
https://www.lexpress.fr/actualites/1/monde/au-coeur-de-l-amerique-les-inondations-submergent-les-agriculteurs_2077603.html
https://www.lemonde.fr/planete/article/2018/10/25/une-ile-hawaienne-engloutie-par-les-eaux-apres-le-passage-d-un-ouragan_5374408_3244.html


2. Socio-economic indicators

– (cf l.29-32) Undeniable that the global level of income has risen since the 80s 

(India + China now rank among the top 10 countries/214 GDPwise but are 

respectively 142/214 and 67/214 in terms of GDP/capita according to the 

IMF)

– BUT increase in inequalities since the 80s within countries (cf Oxfam study

released in 2016, income inequality across the G20, esp. in English-speaking

countries, flatlining elsewhere) → relative poverty over 5%

– Economic impact of climate change: maybe less costly to adapt but

■ Productivity projected to increase according to William Nordhaus if stemmed

■ Benefits and healthcare are expected to increase if nth is done about climate

change

■ Social costs: climate refugees will have to pay the toll of leaving their country an 

culture behind (cf current pb with the migrant crisis)

Transition: Society apparently OK to take action but actual commitment?

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_countries_by_GDP_(nominal)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_countries_by_GDP_(nominal)_per_capita
https://oxfamapps.org/media/press_release/2016-01-62-people-own-same-as-half-world-says-oxfam-inequality-report-davos-world-economic-forum/
https://www.theguardian.com/business/2014/nov/13/us-wealth-inequality-top-01-worth-as-much-as-the-bottom-90
https://ourworldindata.org/uploads/2018/07/Top-Incomes.png
https://www.newyorker.com/news/news-desk/the-false-choice-between-economic-growth-and-combatting-climate-change


3. The issue of intellectual conformity

– (cf l.36-38) Accusation of intellectual conformity: true. The environment has 

often been used as way to advertise (cf greenwashing, epitomised by Brown’s 

reaction to the report; current pb with wildfires in Amazonia: condemnation of 

Bolsonaro but 360,000 ha land still given to mining companies in Guyana, 

McDonald’s choosing to turn green and yellow, other examples)

– Question #1: are politicians setting the trend or following it? Undeniable that 

greater attention paid to environmental issues, esp. among the young 

generation (cf Fridays for Future)

– Question #2: do motivations trump results?

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Greenwashing#Examples


■ Conclusion

– Undeniable that on the whole, we live in a better world than 100 years ago yet

must we blind ourselves to keep living happily? (more people in relative 

poverty)

– Such an article will have unmistakenly boosted economically liberal views

– Pb w/ people in power who tend to focus on 1 matter at a time instead of 

putting forward all the pressing issues and finding connections.

– Ouverture: some politicians like AOC and her green New Deal seem actually

committed to improving the lot of everyone. Time will tell.


